IV Tentants Union
Minutes 4-19-05
Call to Order: 8:15 p.m
Roll Call: Kara, Corina, Rebecca, Maria, Rudy

I. Introductions
II. Announcements
   a. Rudy- College Raza Day last weekend was a success.
   b. Corina- A.S. elections are this week. Go out and vote. La Casa de la Raza
      5 de Mayo festivities will be held at La Casa de la Raza on May 1st.
III. Presentations
   a. Next meeting Harley Agustino will present on the living wage ordinance.
IV. Project Updates
   a. Maria- Goleta Sign & Banner will charge us $525 for (3) 2 X3 Sandwich boards.
   b. Rebecca- It will be best for IVTU to buy these boards. They will look professional and will last longer than the hand made boards. Members present agreed that we should purchase the boards. Corina made the motion to buy the boards, Rudy second the motion, and the motion was passed. and a motion was made to purchase them.
   c. Rebecca- David the Landlord is interested in renting the office to IVTU for a cheaper price if we make renovations to the office. For example painting the walls, changing the carpet, and other minor things that need to be replaced. There is plenty of office space for LRC to rent or someone else to use for community purposes. We should consider advertising the rental of the office space on Craigs list.
   d. Corina- IVTU visibility opportunities at the MCC. We should table at least once a week for one of the events held weekly at the MCC. Flyers will be made for tableing. Web page update: High School flyer is up on their announcement boards, o --